On the men’s side, Pardon Ndholovu also grabbed a first place finish, running his 5000-meter race in a time of 14:57.26, while UNCP’s Chris Schroll followed behind in fifth with a time of 15:14.74. Schroll also finished first in the 3000-meter steeplechase and was followed closely behind by UNCW’s Kevin Clancy.

The Braves’ 4x100-meter relay team of Sesh Parker, Jordan, Jameel Joyner and Eubanks turned in a 41.56 second time to capture first in that event as well.

For the women, Katherine Davis again paced the Lady Braves.

Davis grabbed first place in the discus throw on the way to capturing NCAA Provisional Qualifying Marks, with Eubanks qualifying in both the 100- and 200-meter dashes and Jordan joining him in the 200-meter dash.

In the 100-meter dash, Eubanks posted a 10.42 second time and had a 21.11 seconds in the 200-meter dash, as he captured first in both events. Jordan finished fifth overall in the 100-meter dash with his time of 10.74 seconds.

On the men’s side, Maurice Eubanks and Karlos Jordan each registered NCAA Provisional Qualifying Marks, with Eubanks qualifying in both the 100- and 200-meter dashes and Jordan joining him in the 200-meter dash.

In the 2010-2011 campaign.

The individual win is Moore’s second of the year, while the Lady Braves now have four first place finishes over the 2010-2011 campaign. Following Moore, senior Katja Dammann finished third and sophomore Chris Schroll each captured first place in their individual events for the Braves.

Ndholovu grabbed the top spot in the 1500-meter run, besting Anderson’s Deniz Hay by less than a second with his time of 4:08.40.

Ndholovu was joined in the race’s top-10 by fellow UNCP runners Chris Schroll, in ninth place, and Zach Bayless, finishing in 10th place.

Eubanks captured first place in the 100-meter dash with his time of 10.88 seconds, besting his UNCP teammate Karlos Jordan (11.09 seconds).

Schroll finished second in the steeplechase, while A.J. Davis, Jr. and Duane Thompson each grabbed third place finishes. Davis, Jr. in the hammer throw and Thompson in the long jump.

For the women, Katherine Davis also paced the Lady Braves.

Davis grabbed first place in the discus throw, a second-place finish in the hammer throw and a fifth place finish in the shot put.

Jessica McDowell jumped 5.21-meters in the long jump, finishing in fifth, while also finishing fourth in the 100-meter dash with her 12.48-second time.

Moore, Lady Braves capture another win

By Nick Phillips

Moore shot an opening round 71 before carding a 74 in her final round to give her a 147 score overall, leaving her one-over for the tournament.

Dammann followed with rounds of 78 and 76 for a 154 two-round score, with Walker’s 76 and 30 rounds adding up to her 156 overall score.

Freshman Dana Watkins shaved 11 strokes off her opening round 88, finishing with a 77 in the final round to card a 165 and tie for 13th overall, while sophomore Jenn Crow shot rounds of 88 and 84 to finish with a 172 two-round score and tie for 27th overall.

Moore shot an opening round 71 before carding a 74 in her final round to give her a 147 score overall, leaving her one-over for the tournament.

Dammann followed with rounds of 78 and 76 for a 154 two-round score, with Walker’s 76 and 30 rounds adding up to her 156 overall score.

Freshman Dana Watkins shaved 11 strokes off her opening round 88, finishing with a 77 in the final round to card a 165 and tie for 13th overall, while sophomore Jenn Crow shot rounds of 88 and 84 to finish with a 172 two-round score and tie for 27th overall.

Moore is starting to make a habit of being at the top of the final leaderboards, and so are her Lady Braves teammates as both Moore and the UNCP women each finished first in the top place honors at the Lady Cougar Collegiate Classic on Feb. 29 and March 1.

The individual win is Moore’s second of the year, while the Lady Braves now have four first place finishes over the 2010-2011 campaign. Following Moore, senior Katja Dammann finished third and sophomore Chris Schroll each captured first place in their individual events for the Braves.

Ndholovu grabbed the top spot in the 1500-meter run, besting Anderson’s Deniz Hay by less than a second with his time of 4:08.40.

Ndholovu was joined in the race’s top-10 by fellow UNCP runners Chris Schroll, in ninth place, and Zach Bayless, finishing in 10th place.

Eubanks captured first place in the 100-meter dash with his time of 10.88 seconds, besting his UNCP teammate Karlos Jordan (11.09 seconds).

Schroll finished second in the steeplechase, while A.J. Davis, Jr. and Duane Thompson each grabbed third place finishes. Davis, Jr. in the hammer throw and Thompson in the long jump.

Walor, Lady Braves win third title in a row

By Nick Phillips

Led by sophomore Shauna Walor’s individual medalist honors, the UNCP women’s golf team grabbed their third-consecutive team title at the AASU Lady Pirate Invitational on March 6 and 7.

The Lady Braves’ win is more impressive if you add in that they took home the team title by 15-strokes despite playing the second round with only four golfers after an injury to sophomore Meghan Moore in the opening round.

Walter shot rounds of 78 and 77 to finish with a score of 155 and first place, one stroke ahead of teammate Dana Watkins and Nikki Crowley of Columbus State.

The win was Walor’s first medalist honor in her UNCP career and improves her to three top-five finishes this season.

Walters, a freshman, shot an opening round 81 before shooting six strokes off her second round in to shoot a 75, the lowest final round score of the tournament, and finish with a 156 total.

Freshman Kelly Summer also finished in the top-10 for UNCP, shooting a final round 87 after open-

ing with an 82 to finish her tournament with a 160 on her card.

Senior Katja Dammann finished out the Lady Braves’ scoring, opening with a round of 85 before clos-

ing with a second round 80 to shoot a 165 for the tournament and finish tied for 14th.